Sports Premium Report Academic Year April 2016- March 2017
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding for Physical Education and
Sport in Primary Schools, which should be used to improve the quality and breadth
of PE and sport provision. Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding
and are expected to publish the funding allocations they receive and details of how
the funding is to be spent.
Encouraging enjoyment of sport and physical activity is part of life at Swavesey and
we are all keen to build on the Olympic Legacy of enthusiasm and interest in sport.

Priorities:
1. To improve facilities for all pupils to be more physically active – kick-starting
healthy active lifestyles.
2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for ‘Whole
School Improvement’. Using Sports Leaders as a way of promoting working and
communicating together and with others.
3. Continue to support staff training- increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all
staff in teaching PE and Sport, so that all children are engaged more actively in
lessons and improve their own skills.
4. Broaden the experience and range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport, enabling children to experience intra house and inter- school competition through the School Sport Partnership calendar
of events.

Expenditure and proposed outcomes and impact
Investment / Objective

Cost

Proposed outcomes /impact

Subscription to gold membership to
the School Sports Partnership,
providing access to School Games
competition calendar, staff training
courses, 3 partnership conferences
and access to resources.
20 x Balanceability bikes, helmets,
accessory bag and scheme of work.

Subscription
cost £2200?
Supply
cover: £795

We achieved the School Games
mark at GOLD level.
Staff training included lacrosse,
swimming, skipping, active
literacy course, TOPS multi skills.

£2340

Sports Leaders bib printing using the
Papworth Charitable Trust

£80.00

Reception children were able to
use balanceability training to
improve their balance and coordination skills as well as
confidence being in control of a
bike.
PE co-ordinator led an after
school balanceability club for
Year 1-2, with 20 children in
attendance for 6 weeks.
To promote the use of sports
leaders and make them easily
identifiable to younger children.

Trophy engraving – Cross Country
and netball successes.
School merit stickers for Sports Day

£22.65

Entry fee to St Neots County Cross
Country Championship

£25.00

Purchase of new equipment for PE
lessons and physical activity
throughout the school day, including
sensory circuits and sports leader
equipment. Examples of equipment
purchased: space hoppers, speed
bounce mats, agility ladders, throwing
markers, Frisbee Golf hoop set,
indoor 6 m badminton / tennis nets,
reversible netball bibs for inter school
competition, additional kwik cricket
sets and spare balls, ‘Winners
Podium’ for School Games Day.

£911.85

Class set and lunchtime set of pogo
balls

£350.00

Post box and gold hammerite paint for
the launch of the Golden Mile
initiative.
Midday supervisor Play Leader
Training

£15.00
£13.98

Extra -large, weighted cones for
playzone

£120.00

Additional equipment for sensory
circuits (ooshie balls and bats)
golden mile elastic bands and storage
bags for balls etc.

£26.52

12 x Quad Kids Trophies and
engraving

£60.00

£21.30

£0
Overtime:

Promote successes in intra
school competitions.
Every child who participates in
sports day will receive at least
one sticker for the effort they have
shown during the zoned events
and races at the end.
Encouraging inter school
competition within Year 5 / 6.
Each team was made up of 4
children, 4 Boys and 2 Girls
teams were entered.
New equipment has supported
class PE lessons, sensory
circuits, access to new sports and
developing the leadership of
children through physical activity
at break and lunchtimes.
Continued high profile of the
‘School Games’ whole school
celebration.

Promoting SCSSP ‘old school
games’ challenge- for children to
try out new games. The success
of the pogo balls enabled the PE
Co-ordinator to offer parents the
chance to purchase a pogo ball
prior to Christmas at ‘cost price’
through the SCSSP. Over 100
were purchased.
Preparation to promote the launch
of the Golden Mile initiative in
school.
To encourage and promote
confidence and knowledge to
interact with pupils at lunchtime
and initiate or supervise physical
activity and games.
To provide a ‘removable’ wall to
the playzone during PE lessons
but to also provide a clear 4th side
to the existing 3 ‘walled’ playzone
sides.

To encourage hand eye coordination with simple and fun
equipment
Elastic bands required now
children are running further
To celebrate and promote
reaching the School Games
County Finals 2016.

